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I-perceived_the ho t_ot a_a_
in-an objective way. I perceived, but did not unerstand the thought. content.
.

When cat's thought is experienced as a reception by a human, no meaning
is comprehended but the reaction to the
One aspect of the reception is the fleeting appearance or presence of a
taste-which- is-common--en-l--to--the-thWts- of -a--feline..-To_me_the_reception___
of a thought from this animal produces
ool taste sensation, reminiscent

-
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All animals, like man, produce something that can be
when the-thought_is_both_cohesive_and_pro4ected,when pereeived via the__ -___
macular (slightly out of focus) part of the eye, it Is. clearLy visible.
Thtvtstbi1ityean- be-characterizedT-but-- carrtes--no-eemun1eation-4n__
Its appearance, per se. Communication by thought reception is achieved
by a diffeie
itI1ãn that iild_iWThipIeobjecti-ve----

.-

_perceptionof_aightor sensation.
member of our family of felines. She was named by our .Lebanpse neighbor
my wife
étéflArahtdhtc1vmeans -'tty-litthing--__jie1owee chose_us asafamily as did our other two of her species. The teuth

is we swore we would have no more cats after
fl+; fU1.
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and our son grew up to have hi_q own life and world. Who could be hard hearted
lie.Lowee approacnea zne open rron't ctoor and rounamera7b1ed -707 --a--ciose
I
if' Jeannie was in the kitchen. She was
at that time in the front yard. With that to
assuraniIIhékina
and sent a sizzling thought toward the kitched. I assume it must have said,
Mamma come open_thëdoor ___
___
I was sitting on our sofa reading and ioókédjtt_ttentshe
two foot - long wedge
of Indeterminantly colored light project from her head. The wedge was
abouttwo-Inchés-wide--where-it--left-thehead-and.it_tapered_to_asharp__
point like a spear. Simultaneously with the visual appearance of the
thought came--a ifddekirtateerisationTakeny -word-for-it-that-a--_at_Kaoughts_ withavery alie%' taste which is different than the
taste of thoughts projected from all other animal iIi
-

The visual appearance of the light-like emanation released by the animal
ihoteverjno dffferentthaprodued -by-thouts-from-other-species-.---

The easy and lazy emission of thought from a sleeping cat have a different
appearance than the ió1iiTthtäiTheusuailypastetcoloreth -

The-shape obmer e&1s._oeiLnotdistinctive and is. more like an aura, but
yet quite different than an aura. Apparently In order to produce átiii
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key note
of creativity that I feel
1tht1i
(riutbey

it is. Anyone who has loved and lived

soon realizes that the think their

own thoughts

aqU ma

own decisions.
One wonders if they also taste our thoughts? Judging by how fussy
and-individual- they are -- in
foods, perhaps they either like us or are indifferent depending
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